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An analytical solution for the sheath dynamics of an asymmetrically driven capacitively coupled
plasma is obtained under the assumptions of time-independent, collisionless ion motion, inertialess
electrons, and uniform current density. Modeling is performed considering that the plasma is driven
by a nonsinusoidal radio frequency ~rf! current which can be resolved into a finite number of
harmonic components. Together with different sheath parameters the equation for the bulk plasma
impedance is also obtained to calculate the overall plasma impedance and the overall rf voltage.
Assuming equal plate areas the solution for a symmetric discharge is also obtainable from this
model. We have found that the even harmonic components of rf voltage and impedance are always
present, even in a symmetric discharge. Experimental results are shown to be in qualitative
agreement with the theoretical model. The values of normalized rf voltage and impedance
harmonics assume lower values as the asymmetry of the plasma chamber decreases. © 2002
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1462425#I. INTRODUCTION
Capacitively coupled radio-frequency ~rf! plasmas play
an important role in a number of material processing appli-
cations in the microelectronics industry.1 In such a discharge
the electrons can be thought of as oscillating back and forth
between the two electrodes, with most of the applied voltage
dropped across the sheaths near the electrodes. The motion
of the sheath boundaries is highly nonlinear. Various authors
have developed models to account for the electron and ion
dynamics within the sheaths.2–16 However, the nonlinear ion
and electron dynamics are not treated self-consistently within
these models. Lieberman developed an analytical, self-
consistent solution for the collisionless rf sheath considering
a single sinusoidal rf current.17 This model was based on a
symmetrically driven ~equal-area plates!, parallel plate rf dis-
charge. The effect of asymmetrical sizes of the two plates
was not considered in the Lieberman model. In reality most
reactors used for plasma processing are asymmetrical,18
where the powered electrode area is smaller than the
grounded electrode area. Again, due to the complex behavior
of the plasma sheaths, the driving rf current always contains
some harmonics19,20 which contribute significantly to each of
the plasma parameters. To date little work has been carried
out on the analysis of the behavior of the sheath beyond the
fundamental frequency of the rf current.
In this work we have developed an analytical solution
for a collisionless rf sheath considering a nonsymmetric ca-
pacitive discharge and all harmonic components of the rf
current. We obtain expressions for the time-averaged ion and
electron densities, electric field and electric potential within
a!Electronic mail: mcnallyp@eeng.dcu.ie5600021-8979/2002/91(9)/5604/10/$19.00
Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject tothe sheath, nonlinear oscillation motion of the electron
sheath boundary, nonlinear oscillating sheath voltage, and
the effective sheath impedance. Finally, we have included the
impedance of the bulk plasma to determine the overall im-
pedance and the overall rf voltage between the two plates.
Assuming equal plate areas it is also possible to obtain solu-
tions for the symmetrical discharge from this model. For the
calculation of different parameters a comparison is made
with the Lieberman model.17
II. MODELING OF RF PLASMA
In the following model we assume that the current den-
sity at a particular distance from either of the plates is uni-
form throughout the cross section of the plasma.
A. Analysis of plasma sheath
In the sheath analysis all the assumptions made in the
Lieberman model17 are also assumed to be valid in this
model except that the driving rf current is assumed to be no
longer sinusoidal in nature. We assume that the rf current is
nonsinusoidal but it can be resolved into a finite number of
harmonic components whose frequencies are integer mul-
tiples of the driving frequency. This is a good approximation
when the current is periodic in nature in time space and the
magnitude of harmonic components at very high frequencies
is very small compared to the fundamental and can be ne-
glected. The structure of the rf sheath is shown in Fig. 1. Ions
crossing the ion sheath boundary at x50 accelerate within
the sheath and strike the electrode at x5sm with high ener-
gies. The ion density is sketched as the heavy, solid line in
Fig. 1. The nonsinusoidal rf current can be expressed as a4 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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which flow along the x axis through the sheath and can be
written as21
J rf~ t !52 (
p51
N
J¯p sin~pvt !, ~1!
where Jp(t)52J¯p sin(pvt) is the pth harmonic component
of rf current density. J¯p and v are the amplitude of the pth
harmonic current density and the angular frequency of the
fundamental component of rf current, respectively.
In the derivation of the sheath parameters we followed
the same procedure as described in the Lieberman model17
except that the sinusoidal current density used in Lieber-
FIG. 1. Structure of the high voltage, capacitive rf sheath. Ions crossing the
ion sheath boundary at x50 accelerate within the sheath and strike the
electrode at x5sm .Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject toman’s equations is replaced by the nonsinusoidal current
density given by Eq. ~1!. Thus the sheath parameters ob-
tained in this model are given by the equations below. Their
derivation is included in Appendix A. Most of the following
equations contain one or more integration operations. The
results after the integrations are not shown for simplicity as
the results are quite complicated.
Given the results of Appendix A, the time-average elec-
tron density can now be obtained by Eq. ~A4!. Differentiat-
ing Eq. ~A12!, using Eqs. ~A1! and ~A14!, and equating
dE¯ /dx5r/«0 we obtain the net charge density as
r5
w
p
nie . ~2!
Note that the equations for the time-average electron density
and the charge density are the same as in the Lieberman
model17 except that the ion density ni used in Eqs. ~A4! and
~2! is given by Eq. ~A18!.
Integrating the instantaneous electric field given by Eq.
~A10! with respect to x, we obtain the instantaneous voltage
V(t) from the plasma to the electrode across the sheath as
V~ t !5E
s
sm
E~x ,t !dx
5E
vt
p
(
p51
N J¯ p
pv«0
@cos~pvt !2cos~pw!#
dx
dw dw . ~3!
Using Eqs. ~A14! and ~A15! and inserting into Eq. ~3! we
obtain the equation for the instantaneous sheath voltage
V(t), for 0,vt,p , asev2«0n0V~ t !5E
vt
p
(
p51
N
(
q51
N J¯ pJ¯q
p $cos~pvt !2cos~pw!%sin~qw!dw2
1
ev2Te«0pn0
3E
vt
pF (p51N (q51
qÞp
N
(
r51
N
(
s51
N J¯ pJ¯qJ¯rJ¯ s
ps H 2p1q2p~p1q !2 sin~p1q !w2 2p2q2p~p2q !2 sin~p2q !w
2
1
2~p1q ! w cos~p1q !w1
1
2~p2q ! w cos~p2q !wJ $cos~svt !2cos~sw!%sin~rw!
1 (
p51
N
(
r51
N
(
s51
N Jp
2J¯rJ¯s
ps H 38p2 sin~2pw!2 w4p cos~2pw!2 w2pJ 3$cos~svt !2cos~sw!%sin~rw!dwG . ~4!V(t) in Eq. ~4! is an even, periodic function of vt with
period 2p. For 2p,vt,0, V(t) is given by Eq. ~4! with
vt in the right-hand side of the equation replaced by 2vt .
Expanding V(t) in a Fourier series we have
V~ t !5V¯ 01 (
k51
‘
V¯ k cos~kvt !, ~5!
whereV¯ 05
1
p E0
p
V~vt !dvt , ~6!
V¯ k5
2
p E0
p
V~vt !cos~kvt !dvt ~k51,2,3,...!. ~7!
It is evident from Eq. ~4! that it is difficult to perform manu-
ally the analytical Fourier transforms given by Eqs. ~6! and
~7!. But using a personal computer it is very easy to perform AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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ming language, such as FORTRAN, Pascal, C11, etc.
Defining the effective capacitance per unit area using the
relation
2J¯k sin~kvt !5Ck
d
dt @V
¯ k cos~kvt !# , ~8!
we obtain the sheath capacitance ~in F/m2! for the kth har-
monic frequencyDownloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject toCk5
J¯k
kvV¯ k
. ~9!
From Eq. ~A5! we obtain
nsus5n0 (
p51
N
u¯p sin~pw!5n0u0 , ~10!
where u¯ p5J¯p /en0 and u05(p51
N u¯p sin(pw). From Eqs.
~A14! and ~A15! we obtainevn0
dx
dw 5 (p51
N
J¯p sin~pw!2
1
ev2Te«0pn0 F (p51N (q51
qÞp
N J¯ pJ¯q
p H 2p1q2p~p1q !2 sin~p1q !w2 2p2q2p~p2q !2 sin~p2q !w
2
1
2~p1q ! w cos~p1q !w1
1
2~p2q ! w cos~p2q !wJ
1 (
p51
N J¯ p
2
p H 38p2 sin~2pw!2 w4p cos~2ps!2 w2pJ G (p51N J¯p sin~pw!. ~11!
Using w5vt and us5dx/dt we obtain from Eq. ~11!
us2u052
1
e2v2Te«0pn0
2 F (p51N (q51
qÞp
N J¯ pJ¯q
p H 2p1q2p~p1q !2 sin~p1q !w2 2p2q2p~p2q !2 sin~p2q !w2 12~p1q ! w cos~p1q !w
1
1
2~p2q ! w cos~p2q !wJ 1 (p51
N J¯ p
2
p H 38p2 sin~2pw!2 w4p cos~2pw!2 w2pJ G (p51N J¯p sin~pw!5F~w!. ~12!
Now, following exactly the same procedure described in the
Lieberman model17 we can write the average stochastic
power per unit area for a single sheath as
P¯ stoc5
43m
n0
Gs^~us2u0!nsus&w
5
4m
pn0
GsE
0
p
~us2u0!nsusdw , ~13!
where m is the electron mass and for a Maxwellian distribu-
tion the incident electron flux Gs can be written as17,22,23
Gs5
1
4 n0S 8eTepm D
1/2
. ~14!
Inserting Eqs. ~10! and ~12! into Eq. ~13! we obtain
P¯ stoc5
4m
pen0
GsE
0
p
F~w! (
p51
N
J¯p sin~pw!dw . ~15!
Equation ~15! gives the total power dissipated in the
plasma sheath by the stochastic heating mechanism. It is evi-
dent from Eqs. ~12! and ~15! that it is impossible to separate
the amount of heating corresponding to a particular harmonic
component of the rf current. As an approximation we as-
sumed that only the kth harmonic component of rf current is
in operation while calculating the stochastic heating corre-sponding to the kth harmonic frequency. Considering only
the kth harmonic component of rf current given by Eq. ~1!
we have
Jk~ t !52J¯k sin~kvt !. ~16!
Similarly as in Eq. ~15!, using only the kth harmonic rf cur-
rent given by Eq. ~16! instead of the total current and sim-
plifying, we obtain the average stochastic power for a single
sheath per unit area related to only the kth harmonic fre-
quency as
P¯ stoc k5
3mJ¯k
4
8k2e3v2Te«0n0
3 Gs , ~17!
where Gs is given by Eq. ~14! and J¯k is the amplitude of the
kth harmonic current density. Now, the sheath conductance
Gk per unit area for the kth harmonic frequency is defined by
the relation17
P¯ stoc k5
1
2
J¯k
2
Gk
. ~18!
Equating ~17! and ~18! we obtain
Gk5
4k2
3J¯k
2
e3v2Te«0n0
3
mGs
. ~19! AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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In the calculation of the bulk plasma impedance the fol-
lowing assumptions were made.
~a! The plasma outside the two sheaths can be repre-
sented as a solid cylinder of length d, with a linearly varying
cross-sectional radius from plate A to plate B ~Fig. 2!.21
~b! The plasma density n0 is inversely proportional to
the cross-sectional area of the plasma. This is a good ap-
proximation if we assume that the rf current is constant at
any distance from either of the plates. Thus the current den-
sity becomes inversely proportional to the cross-sectional
area and the plasma density increases almost linearly with
the current density.24
The kth harmonic impedance ~ohm! of a bulk plasma
slab of thickness dx and cross-sectional area Ax , at a dis-
tance x from the ion sheath edge of plate A can be written
as22
dZk5
dx
jkv«pxAx , ~20!
where
«px5«0F12 vpe x2kv~kv2 jnm!G . ~21!
In this case, the electron plasma frequency
vpe x5S e2n0x«0m D
1/2
, ~22!
and nm5electron-neutral collision frequency. Here n0x is the
plasma density at a distance x from the ion sheath edge of
plate A, which is also equal to the electron density at that
position. From Fig. 2
Ax5pRx
25p~R11x tan u!2 ~23!
and
tan u5
R22R1
d 5
r22r1
l . ~24!
Here r1 and r2 are the radii of the plates A and B, respec-
tively, whereas R1 and R2 are the radii of the plasma cylinder
at the two ion sheath edges. From Fig. 2 we obtain
R15r11sm1 tan u , ~25!
FIG. 2. The schematic diagram of the plasma.Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject toR25r11~ l2sm2!tan u . ~26!
The effective bulk plasma length d and the separation be-
tween the two plates l can be related as
d5l2sm12sm2 , ~27!
where sm1 and sm2 are the ion sheath thicknesses at plate A
and B, respectively. Assuming that the plasma density is in-
versely proportional to the cross-sectional area of the plasma
cylinder we obtain
n01A15n0xAx5n02A2 . ~28!
The subscripts 1, x, and 2 are used for the positions at the ion
sheath edge of plate A, at a distance x from the ion sheath
edge of plate A, and at the ion sheath edge of plate B, re-
spectively. Inserting Eqs. ~22! and ~28! in Eq. ~21! we obtain
«px5«0F12 e2A1n01kv«0m~kv2 jnm!AxG . ~29!
Using Eqs. ~20! and ~29! and integrating from x50 to x
5d we obtain the kth harmonic bulk impedance as
Zk5
l
2~r22r1!dv«0p
AD321D42
AD121D22
e j@a2~f/2!2~p/2!#, ~30!
where f, a, and the coefficients Di are defined in Appendix
B.
Separating the real and imaginary parts of the kth har-
monic bulk impedance we can rewrite Eq. ~30! as
Zk5Z real1 jZ imag , ~31!
where
Z real5
l
2~r22r1!kv«0p
AD321D42
AD121D22
sinS a2 f2 D , ~32!
Z imag52
l
2~r22r1!kv«0p
AD321D42
AD121D22
cosS a2 f2 D .
~33!
Note that if the value of D3 becomes negative, the value of a
in Eq. ~B6! should be chosen such that p/2,a,3p/2.
C. Overall impedance and rf voltage between the two
electrodes
To determine the overall impedance between the two
electrodes we need to include three components: ~i! the
sheath impedance at plate A, ~ii! the bulk plasma impedance,
and ~iii! the sheath impedance at plate B. For an asymmetri-
cally driven, parallel plate rf discharge ~nonequal area plates!
the sheath equations for plate B will be identical to those for
plate A, except that the harmonics of the current density
considered for calculation at plate A will be multiplied by a
factor b5AA /AB , where AA and AB are the cross-sectional
areas of plates A and B, respectively. The sheath voltage on
plate B will be similar to that of plate A but shifted by a
phase angle p. We let VAk(vt) and VBk(vt) be the kth har-
monic voltages on plates A and B, respectively, with respect
to the plasma; then from Eq. ~5! we can write AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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VBk~vt !5V¯ Bk cos@k~vt1p!#5~21 !kV¯ Bk cos~kvt !
~35!
where V¯ Ak and V¯ Bk are the amplitudes of the kth harmonic
sheath voltage at plates A and B, respectively, given by Eq.
~7!. Since the phase direction of VBk(vt) is opposite to
VAk(vt) and the sheath capacitances are directly related to
the sheath voltages, it can be seen from Eqs. ~9!, ~34!, and
~35! that the equation for the equivalent sheath capacitance
~in farad! for two sheaths is
Ces k5
I¯k
kv$V¯ Ak2~21 !kV¯ Bk%
, ~36!
where I¯k is the amplitude of the kth harmonic rf current ~in
amperes!. The kth harmonic equivalent sheath resistance for
the two sheaths ~in ohms! can be written as
res k5
1
AAGAk
1
1
ABGBk
. ~37!
Here GAk and GBk are the kth harmonic sheath conductances
~mho/m2! of plates A and B, respectively, given by Eq. ~19!.
From Eqs. ~19! and ~37! and using J¯kB5bJ¯kA we obtain
resk5
3J¯kA
2 mGs
4k2e3v2Te«0n0
3AA
~11b3!, ~38!
where J¯kA and J¯kB are the amplitudes of the kth harmonic
current density at plate A and plate B, respectively. Now,
from Eqs. ~31!, ~36!, and ~38! and using I¯k5AAJ¯kA we ob-
tain the kth harmonic overall impedance ~in ohms! between
the two plates as
Zok5FZ real1 3 I¯k2mGs4k2e3v2Te«0n03AA3 ~11b3!G
1 jF Z imag2 $V¯ Ak2~21 !kV¯ Bk%
I¯k
G . ~39!
For a symmetrical discharge, b51 and V¯ Ak5V¯ Bk . Thus re-
placing V¯ Ak and V¯ Bk by V¯ k , and AA , by A we can rewrite
Eq. ~39! for a symmetrical discharge as
Zok5FZ real1 3 I¯k2mGs2k2e3v2Te«0n03A3G
1 jF Z imag2$12~21 !k% V¯ k
I¯k
G . ~40!
The overall kth harmonic rf voltage at the powered electrode
with respect to the ground can be obtained as
V¯ rfk5 I¯kZok , ~41!
where Zok is the kth harmonic overall rf impedance given by
Eqs. ~39! or ~40!.Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject toIt is important to note here that in the Lieberman model
there is no even harmonic overall rf voltage and hence no
even harmonic impedance. This was always a problem with
this model, as our measurements ~see Sec. IV! have always
observed even harmonic components. We have found that the
even harmonic components of rf impedance never become
zero in the present model. This is because the sheath resis-
tance associated with the stochastic heating in the two
sheaths and the bulk plasma impedance are always present,
even for a symmetrical discharge. From Eq. ~40! we see that
in a symmetrical discharge only the sheath capacitance effect
is diminished in the overall impedance.
III. EXPERIMENT
The experimental apparatus is a capacitively coupled
parallel plate reactor coupled with a plasma impedance
monitor ~PIM! shown by Fig. 3. It consists of two water-
cooled circular aluminum electrodes separated by a 6 cm
gap. The diameter of the upper electrode is 28.5 cm whereas
the lower electrode is 24 cm in diameter. A Pyrex cylinder
seals the whole plasma chamber. For reactive ion etch ~RIE!
operation the upper electrode is grounded and the lower elec-
trode is supplied by a 13.56 MHz rf generator. A replaceable
hollow circular shaped anodized aluminum plate is placed
above the lower electrode which provides a variable effective
area for the powered electrode. The word ‘‘effective’’ is used
here because the anodized plate acts as an insulator and thus
only the exposed part of the powered electrode comes in
contact with the plasma. An impedance matching circuit is
placed between the rf generator and the powered electrode to
minimize the reflected power from the plasma chamber. A
mass flow controller unit controls the flow of inlet gases into
the chamber where a rotary pump maintains the necessary
vacuum in the chamber.
The PIM ~shown by the dotted line in Fig. 3! comprises
a Scientific Systems Smart PIM™ unit interfaced to a per-
sonal computer. The Smart PIM™ is a microprocessor-based
electronic system for measuring rf plasmas.21,25–27 The
current–voltage (I – V) sensor located between the matching
network and the driven electrode of the plasma reactor mea-
sures current and voltage signals that are proportional to the
plasma rf current and voltage. The signal is fed via the I – V
cable to the Smart PIM™ acquisition unit. Microprocessor
FIG. 3. A schematic diagram of the experimental equipment including the
PIM. AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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yield the Fourier components of the fundamental and the first
four harmonic components. The phase angle between the
harmonic components is also computed. The fundamental
and the first four harmonic components of the current and
voltage signals and the phase angle between the respective
components are transferred to the microcomputer via an in-
terface cable for display and further analysis using the Sci-
entific Systems Windows™ based software, PIMSoft™. The
resolutions of this equipment for rf voltage, current, and
phase are 61 V, 61 mA and 60.01°, respectively.25
The plasma system described above was run in RIE
mode with Ar gas at 180 W rf power, 30 mTorr chamber
pressure, and 4.35 sccm gas flow rate. The fundamental and
the harmonic components ~up to the fifth harmonic, where
fundamental frequency513.56 MHz! of rf current, voltage,
and impedance were recorded using the PIM. The experi-
ment was repeated for the same operating condition but dif-
ferent effective diameters of the powered electrode. The re-
sults obtained from the experiments were compared with the
modeled parameters.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Using the fundamental and the first four harmonic com-
ponents of the rf current measured in the experiments ~shown
by Table I! as parameters ~other harmonics of rf current are
assumed to be zero! the first five harmonics of rf voltage and
impedance were calculated. Since there was no facility in our
laboratory to experimentally measure the three characteristic
plasma parameters, i.e., the plasma density n0 , electron tem-
perature Te , and the electron-neutral collision frequency nm ,
typical values of these parameters ~shown in Table II! were
used in the calculations. These three parameters depend
strongly upon the operating condition of the plasma ~i.e.,
discharge power, operating pressure, the gas flow rate, and
the geometry of the plasma chamber! and change drastically
for a small change in one of these. For this reason it is very
difficult to assume the exact values of these parameters and
hence the calculated values of the different parameters may
vary significantly in absolute value from the measured val-
ues. In this work we used typical values of these three
plasma characteristics to elucidate trends in the data such as
TABLE I. Harmonic components of rf current recorded in the experiment
for different effective diameter settings of the powered electrode.
Diameter of the powered
electrode, D1 ~cm! I1 ~A! I2 ~A! I3 ~A! I4 ~A! I5 ~A!
16 9.0797 0.1895 0.1627 0.1062 0.0399
18 9.9394 0.2011 0.1841 0.0491 0.0375
20 9.4951 0.1836 0.1755 0.0557 0.0338
TABLE II. Typical values of three plasma characteristics used for calcula-
tions.
n0 Te nm
131012 cm23 3.5 V 23107 s21Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject tothe relative contributions of each harmonic component of rf
voltage and impedance. To analyze the trends in the data the
measured and the calculated values of the rf voltage and
impedance were normalized with respect to their fundamen-
tal components and plotted on the same graph.
Figures 4 and 5 show the comparison between the mea-
sured and the calculated values of the rf voltage and imped-
ance, respectively, while the diameter of the powered elec-
trode is set to 18 and 20 cm, respectively. It is clear from the
figures that the relative magnitudes of both the rf voltage and
impedance harmonics calculated using the present model fol-
low qualitatively the values measured in the experiment. In
the modeling we saw that the plasma equations are nonlinear
in behavior and that they depend on the aforementioned three
plasma characteristics ~n0 , Te , and nm! in a strong nonlinear
fashion. This has a major impact on why the calculated rf
voltage and impedance harmonics do not match exactly with
the measured values but follow the trend of relative magni-
tudes of each of the harmonic components. To obtain im-
proved results one should use the exact values of the above
FIG. 4. Normalized rf voltage as a function of the harmonic number for two
different effective diameters of the powered electrode, D1 ; ~a! D1518 cm
and ~b! D1520 cm. AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Figures 6 and 7 show a comparison between the calcu-
lated and measured values of rf voltage and impedance har-
monics, respectively, for three different diameter settings of
the powered electrode. From these figures we see again that
the overall qualitative trends are similar for measured and
calculated values. But the values of both rf voltage and im-
pedance harmonics move to lower values as the effective
diameter of the powered electrode, D1 , increases. This can
be explained in the following way. We saw in the modeling
section @see Eq. ~40!# that there is no sheath capacitance
effect on the even harmonic components of rf impedance for
a symmetric discharge. That means that the harmonic phe-
nomenon is reduced as the asymmetry of the system is re-
duced. In other words, the fundamental component will be
more prominent in less asymmetric systems. When the har-
monic components are normalized with respect to the funda-
mental, they will be of lower value than those of more asym-
metric systems. Now, an increase in the diameter of the
powered electrode reduces the asymmetry of the system, as
FIG. 5. Normalized rf impedance as a function of the harmonic number for
two different effective diameters of the powered electrode, D1 ; ~a! D1
518 cm and ~b! D1520 cm.Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject tothe diameter of the grounded electrode is fixed ~28.5 cm!.
This is the main reason why the normalized curves of the rf
voltage and impedance harmonics shift downward for higher
D1 .
V. CONCLUSIONS
We present an analytical solution for a high voltage, col-
lisionless, capacitive rf sheath driven by a nonsinusoidal rf
current. We obtain analytical expressions for some important
sheath parameters, i.e., the time-average ion and electron
densities, electrical field and electric potential within the
sheath, nonlinear oscillation motion of the electron sheath
boundary, the effective sheath impedance, etc. The Lieber-
man model17 for the sheath parameters is also obtainable
from the present model if we assume that all the harmonic
components of the rf current, except the fundamental, equal
zero.
We have determined the overall rf voltage and imped-
ance for each of the harmonic frequencies considering an
asymmetric discharge. We also obtained the equation for the
same quantities for a symmetric discharge. In the calculation
of the overall impedance we included the bulk plasma im-
pedance together with the two sheath impedances while the
bulk impedance was not included in the Lieberman model.
We have found that the even harmonic components of rf
voltage and impedance are always present in this model
~even for a symmetric discharge! whereas there is no even
harmonic component in the Lieberman model. This is be-
FIG. 6. Comparison of calculated and measured values of normalized rf
voltage for the effective diameter of the powered electrode, D1516, 18, and
20 cm, respectively. AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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chastic heating in the two sheaths, and the bulk plasma im-
pedance never become zero. Only the sheath capacitance
effect is diminished at even harmonic frequencies when the
discharge is symmetric.
It is shown that the relative magnitudes of rf voltage and
impedance harmonics determined by the present model fol-
low qualitatively the values measured experimentally, as they
follow the trend of the relative magnitudes of each of the
harmonic components. The values of the normalized rf volt-
age and impedance harmonics assume lower values both for
calculated and measured quantities as the asymmetry of the
plasma chamber decreases. This is possibly because the har-
monic phenomenon decreases with a decrease of the asym-
metry of the chamber.
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FIG. 7. Comparison of calculated and measured values of normalized rf
impedance for the effective diameter of the powered electrode, D1516, 18,
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PARAMETERS
The relation between the ion density ni and the time-
average potential F¯ within the sheath is given by17
ni5n0S 12 2F¯Te D
2~1/2!
, ~A1!
where n0 and Te are the plasma density at x50 and the
electron temperature, respectively. Here F¯ and ni are func-
tions of x. The time-average electric field E¯ (x) and potential
F¯ (x) can be expressed as
dE¯
dx 5
e
«0
@ni~x !2 n¯e~x !# , ~A2!
dF¯
dx 52E
¯ , ~A3!
where e and «0 are the ion charge and the permittivity of free
space, respectively. The time-average electron density n¯e
within the sheath can be given as17
n¯e~x !5S 12 wp D ni~x !, ~A4!
where 2w(x)52vt is the phase interval during which s(t)
,x; s(t) is the distance from the ion sheath boundary at x
50 to the electron sheath edge. The time-average electron
density n¯e(x) is shown as a dashed line in Fig. 1.
Equating the displacement current given by Eq. ~1! to
the conduction current at the electron sheath boundary, we
obtain the equation for the electron sheath motion as
2eni~s !
ds
dt 52 (p51
N
J¯p sin~pvt !. ~A5!
The time varing electric field within the sheath is given by17
E5
e
«0
E
s
x
ni~j!dj , s~ t !,x50, s~ t !.x . ~A6!
Integrating Eq. ~A5! we obtain
e
«0
E
0
‘
ni~j!dj5 (
p51
N J¯ p
pv«0
@12cos~pvt !# . ~A7!
Putting s5x at vt5w in Eq. ~A7! we have
e
«0
E
0
x
ni~j!dj5 (
p51
N J¯ p
pv«0
@12cos~pw!# . ~A8!
Subtracting Eq. ~A7! from Eq. ~A8! we obtain
e
«0
E
s
x
ni~j!dj5 (
p51
N J¯ p
pv«0
@cos~pvt !2cos~pw!# . ~A9!
Equating Eqs. ~A6! and ~A9! we obtain
E~x ,vt !5 (
p51
N J¯ p
pv«0
@cos~pvt !2cos~ps!# ,
s~ t !,x50, s~ t !.x . ~A10! AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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,w . Taking the time-average we obtain from Eq. ~A10!
E¯ ~x !5
1
2p E2w
w
E~x ,vt !dvt . ~A11!
Inserting Eq. ~A10! into Eq. ~A11! and integrating we obtain
E¯ ~x !5 (
p51
N J¯ p
pv«0p
F1p sin~pw!2w cos~pw!G . ~A12!
Inserting Eq. ~A12! into Eq. ~A3! we obtain
dF¯
dx 52 (p51
N J¯ p
pv«0p
F1p sin~pw!2w cos~pw!G . ~A13!
Inserting Eq. ~A1! into Eq. ~A5! with s(t)5x , vt5w , we
obtain
dw
dx
5
evn0~122F¯ /Te!2~1/2!
(p51
N J¯p sin~pw!
. ~A14!
Dividing Eq. ~A13! by Eq. ~A14! and integrating we obtain
the equation for the time-average potential as
F¯
Te
5
1
22
1
2 F 12 1ev2Te«0pn0 H (p51N (q51
qÞp
N J¯ pJq
p
3S 2p1q2p~p1q !2 sin~p1q !w2 2p2q2p~p2q !2Downloaded 30 Jan 2008 to 136.206.1.17. Redistribution subject to3sin~p2q !w2
1
2~p1q ! w cos~p1q !w
1
1
2~p2q ! w cos~p2q !w1 (p51
N J¯ p
2
p
3S 38p2 sin~2pw!2 w4p cos~2pw!2 w2p D
2
, ~A15!
and from Eq. ~A15!, using V¯ 52F¯ (w5p) the net dc volt-
age across the sheath can be given by
V¯
Te
52
1
2 1
1
2 F 11 12ev2Te«0n0 H (p51N (q51
qÞp
N J¯ pJ¯q
p
3S 1~p1q ! cos~p1q !p2 1~p2q ! cos~p2q !p D
1
3
2 (p51
N J¯ p
2
p2J G 2. ~A16!
Inserting Eq. ~A15! into Eq. ~A16! and integrating with w
50 at x50 we haveevn0x5 (
p51
N
J¯pE
0
w
sin~pw!dw2
1
ev2Te«0pn0 F (p51N (q51
qÞp
N
(
r51
N J¯ pJ¯qJ¯r
p E0
w H 2p1q2p~p1q !2 sin~p1q !w2 2p2q2p~p2q !2
3sin~p2q !w2
1
2~p1q ! w cos~P1q !w1
1
2~p2q ! w cos~p2q !wJ sin~rw!dw1 (p51
N
(
r51
N J¯ p
2J¯r
p
3E
0
w H 38p2 sin~2pw!2 w4p cos~2pw!2 w2pJ sin~rw!dwG . ~A17!
Putting x5s(t) and w5vt in Eq. ~A17!, we obtain the nonlinear motion of the electron sheath. Again using Eq. ~A17! and
putting x5sm at w5p we can calculate the ion sheath thickness sm . From Eqs. ~A1! and ~A15! we obtain the equation for ion
density as
ni5n0F 12 1ev2Te«0pn0 H (p51N (q51
qÞq
N J¯ pJ¯q
p S 2p1q2p~p1q !2 sin~p1q !w2 2p2q2p~p2q !2 sin~p2q !w2 12~p1q ! w cos~p1q !w
1
1
2~p2q ! w cos~p2q !w D1 (p51
N J¯ p
2
p S 38p2 sin~2ps!2 w4p cos~2pw!2 w2p D J G21. ~A18!
 AIP license or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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CALCULATION OF kth HARMONIC BULK IMPEDANCE
EQ. 30
f5tan21S nmkv D , ~B1!
D15eR1S n01kv«0m D
1/2
~k2v21nm
2 !2~1/4!cos~f/2!, ~B2!
D25eR1S n01kv«0m D
1/2
~k2v21nm
2 !2~1/4! sin~f/2!, ~B3!
D35
1
2ln
3F $~R22D1!~R11D1!1D22%21$D2~R22R122D1!%2$~R21D1!~R12D1!1D22%21$D2~R12R222D1!%2G ,
~B4!
D45tan21
D2~R22R122D1!
~R22D1!~R11D1!1D2
2
2tan21
D2~R12R222D1!
~R21D1!~R12D1!1D2
2 , ~B5!
a5tan21
D4
D3
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